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AGGNDA ITEM 19 (mnt 

IMPLEMERTATION 01' THE DECLARATION GN THE GRANTING O? INDEPENDENCE TO CGLONIAI. 
COUNTRIES ARD PEOPLES 

(a) REPOi?T O? THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRARTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO 
COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (A/46/23r A/AC.109/1056-A/AC.109/1063, 
A/AC.109/1064 and Corr.1, A/AC.109/1065-A/AC.I09/1667, A/AC.109/1068 and 
Corr.1, A/AC.109/1069-A/AC.109/1071, A/AC.109/1073, A/AC.109/1074 and 
Corr.1, A/AC,lOY/1075-A/AC.l09/107fJ, A/AC.109/1079 and Corr.1, 
A/AC.109/1062) 

(b) REPORTS OF THE SFCRETARY-GENERAL (A/46/569, A/46/593, A/46/634) 

(c) DRAFT RESOLUTION (A1461L.22) 

Mr. ShERp (Pakistan)8 The twentieth century has been one of great 

and historic changes in the human condition. We have seen the sum of human 

knowledge expanding at a rate without precedent. Technologically the world 

has been remade before our eyes. Trade and commerce that were exotic or 

unimaginable a generation ago are now commonplace. The further reaches of 

space and the deepest depths of the sea have been explored. 

Yet when future historians look back to our times all these marvellous 

changes are likely to be seen as incidental to a political process which has 

set the twentieth century apart from all others before it: the emergence of 

millions of people from colonial domination to independence through a process 

of decolonisation. It is the process by which a major part of humanity has 

regained its spiritual, intellectual and physical potential. In this effort 

the United Nations has played a central role. If there is one activity above 

all others that has affected the universality of the United Nations, makinq it 

truly representative of the international community of States, it is the 

process of decolonization. 
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The United Natians role in decolonitatioa is written into its Charter. 

lt reaffirms our faith in fundamental human values and human dignity, equal 

rights for sll nations, large and amnll, progressive development towards 

self-government and independence for those who are still deprived of it and 

the preservation of independence and sovereignty of those who possess it. 

The United Nations Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 

Colonial Countries and Peoples, adopted on 14 December 1960, stressed that all 

peoples have the right to self-determinations that the rubjecticrn of peoples 

to foreign domination and exploitation ir a denial of fundamental human rights 

and is contrary to the United Nation8 Charter, that inadequacy of political, 

economic, social or educational preparedness should never serve as a pretext 

for delaying independenceJ that repressive measures of all kinds directed 

against dependent peoples should cease; and that steps should be taken in 

colonial Territories to transfer all poworo to the peoples of those 

Territories. The Declaration is the basis for the General Assembly’s 

continuing interest in ending systems of colonial oppression and 

exploitation. 

It is my delegation’s hope that with the adoption of resolution 43/41, by 

which the last decade of the century wa8 declared the International Decade for 

the Eradication of Colonialism, the world will have ensured the total demise 

of colonialism before the turn of the century. 
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The thirtieth annlvetmary of the Doclsration, cowraemoratod last year with 

the adoption of Gonoral Ammombly romolution 45133, provided an opportunity for 

Member Statem to rededicate thomrelvem to the principlem and objectives 

enunciated in the docwnent and to make the concerted efforts which need to be 

made to temovo the last vemtigem of colonialism in all regions of the world. 

?teedom and l elf-determination era the birthright of 611 peoples, 

regardless of the mire or the location of their respective countries, 

regardlems of wealth, the limitation of natural roeourcem or the mire of 

population, and regardless of race, ethnic identity, religion or national 

language. It is a Charter obligation of the adminimtering Powers to create 

conditions in the Non-Self-Governing Territories which will enable them to 

determine their future political and economic status. Zt im for the 

administering Powers to ensure that all economic and military activities in 

the Territories are to the benefit of their populations by improving their 

standard of living and enhancing economic self-sufficiency, essential for the 

transition of those Territories to self-government. 

Am Momberm of the United Nations, we find it incumbent upon us to keep a 

close watch over the conditions obtaining in the Non-Self-Governing 

Territories. In this regard my delegation would like to register its 

appreciation and comndation of the invaluable work being done by the Special 

Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the 

Declaration. The Special Committee, through its extensive reports, has kept 

us abreast of political, social, economic and other conditions obtaining in 

the Territories. This information has, as in the past, been ably supplemented 

by the petitioners who had the tpportunity of addressing the Fourth Committee 
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with respect to different Territorior. The firat-hand information obtained (IIB 

a consequence of the United Ratlonr vlrltinq mirrionr har alao proved very 

effective in ascertaining the wisher of the people to facilitate tha proceas 

of decolonixation. 

My delegation han followed cloroly the three interim roportr rubmitted hy 

the Secretary-General in pursuance of Goners1 Assembly reeolution 43147 of 

22 November 1980, and supports the propoaala contained in the annex to the 

Secretary-General’a report (A/46/634) on the International Decado for the 

Eradication of Colonialism, which. if sdoptad. could servo aa a plan of action 

for the International Decade. 

More often than not the economic infrastructure and human resource 

developmeut in Non-Self-Governing Torritoriea are weak. Their fragile 

economies are sustained by a single or a limited activity which ir linked to 

the interests of the Administering Authority. The brittle economy and lack of 

adequate trained manpower in the Non-Self-Governing Torritorier oftsn proves 

to be an impediment in their movement towards independence or in the imnediate 

post-independence period. It is therefore imperative that their economic bsse 

be broadened and that specialired cadres be trained to take over the reins of 

the country. The United Nations, through its specialited agencies, can and 

should play a major role in this regard. 

My country, Pakistan, being fully corrrnitted to the process of 

decolonization and having experience8 similar teething problsmr, is mskiny a 

modest contribution to the training of specialised cadres by offering 

scholarships in various disciplines to students from Non-Self-Governing 

Territories for undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate studies in medicine, 

commerce, public administration and political science. 
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In South Africa the perniciour and abhorred system of apartheid has 

persiatod dorpito universal condemnation. ft hsr a-t only denied the 

rupprersed majority the right to aelf-determination, but har also denied them 

their basic human dignity. Recent developmente in South Africa constitute 

steps in the right direction and are a source of cautious optimism for UI 

all. But unfortunately they still fell short of the complete dismantling of 

the system of apartheid. It is clear that apartheid cannot be reformed. It 

haa to be eliminated in full and in all its manifestations. 

We muat not relent in our pressure on South Africa, and should maintain 

political, economic and military sanctions until there is clear evidence of 

profound and irreversible changes in South Africa, as envisaged in the 

Declaration on Apartheid and Its Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa, 

adopted at the sixteenth special session of the General Assembly. Wc, are 

anxiously waiting for the total eradication of apartheid and the creation of e 

f  fee, democratic and non-racial society in South Africa based 01: justice, 

equality and self-determination. 

In conclusion, my delegation would like to reiterate Pakistan's 

unswerving conznitment to the cause of decolonisation, which would remain 

woofully incomplete if the inalienable right to self-determination and 

independence continued to be denied in even one place on our globe. 

Colonialism is an anachronism which is morally distasteful, and its remaining 

vestiges impel us to join hands for a final push to banish it completely and 

for ever, from the globe. I am confident that we can live up to our ideals 

and accomplish the goal of decolonization by the end of the century. 

fir, OUDOVRNKO (Ukraine) (interpretation from Russian): The rapid 

changes affecting all mankind at the threshold of the twenty-first century 
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crest. new porribilitioa for the world’8 peoples to attain their right to 

choose freely the cour80 of their development, to wipe the lart vestiges of 

colonialism off the political msp of the world and to attain all the 

objectives of tho Declaration on the Granting of Inclependance to Colonial 

Countries and Peoples. 

In marking last year the thirtieth anniversary of that historic document, 

the international cotmzunity was fully justified in declaring, in resolution 

45133 of 20 November 1990: 

"the Declaration has played an important role in assisting the peoples 

under colonial rule and will continue to serve as an inspiration in their 

efforts to achieve aelf-determination and independence in accordance with 

the Chartor and in mobiliring world public opinion for the complete 

elimination of colonialism in all its forma and manifestations". 

(resolution 45133, twelfth m-r-1 

During the years that have passed, the United Nations family has been 

joined by 66 States, the overwhelming majority of which had freed themselves 

from the shackles of colonial domination. 

Today we have to deal with the question how to bring the tasks defined by 

the Declaration to their logical conclusion, and what the United Nations 

should do to ensure that the beginning of the new millennium will mark 

mankind'8 liberation from the scourges of colonialism and racism. 

In our view, one of the main approaches should be to improve the work of 

the United Nations, enhancing the effectiveness of our consideration of the 

problems involved in bringing about complete decolonization as early as 

possible and our process for adopting decisions and recommendations and 

ensuring their full implementation. 
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It ie obviour that the context In which tha quortloo of docoloniratlon ie 

coaeidored l hould not be liritod to the Uaitod Iatione. It would be ueoful to 

briaq the Orqmieetion iteolf cloeor, lo the epatial l oneo, to the 

#on-Bolf-Govorain9 Torritorioe - for iaetanco, to coarider the poeeibility of 

holding 8eminar8, round tablae and othar such Loruw in the Pacific and 

Caribbean regione. Actione of that kind at th@ l amo tirwl nako it poeeiblo, in 

our vieu, for roproeontativoe of thoee torritorioe to participate more 

actively in the uork of the United Rations on thoeo aattere. Such an approach 

would rake poeeiblo the practical irplowntation of our doeiro to bring the 

adminietoring Powmre iato cloeor cooperation with the United Yatione. 

It would aleo be ueoful, am hae boon propoeed, to arrange vieite by 

rapraeentativee of thr Secretary-Goners1 to Non-Self-Governing Territoriee and 

to diepatch vieiting ~ieeione for on-Bit0 aeeoeewnt of the l ituation. Such 

propoeale era contained in document A/46/23, part II. It muet bo etatod 

plainly that thie ie not a eimple matter, eepocially if vo take into account 

the fact that up to now not all adminietering Power8 have evincbd a 

willingoeee to accept ruch arrangemnte. Ho consider thie a very important 

queetion, primarily because its positive eolution would make it poeeibls to 

obtain information about eituatione at first hand. 

A queetion that quite legitimately arieee, of couree, is that of a clear 

definition of the task8 of those missions in each concrete caeb. Such a 

definition ie unquestionably within the capability of the Special Committee, 

and we hope to 800 a epeedy and poeitive contribution from it on working out 

propoeale relating to this matter. Great importance attaches to the existence 
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of good will and a npirit of caoparatioa on the pert of tha l dmini8torin9 

P0Y0f0, and to their roadinarr to rubmit, la accordance with Article 73 l of 

the Chsrtor, all nocorrary information on the Torritorier undar thair 

adminirt~ratian. The conplotanorr, depth and adaquacy of that information 

uould largely dotarmine tha nood for ronding viritinp mirrionr in each 

rpacific ca8e and dofining their objactivar. 

Accordinply, tha dalopstioa of Ukraina hope8 that adminirtarin9 Powors 

will coopotato fully with kho Special Conmittoo on the Situation with repsrd 

to tha Implamentation of the Declaration on the Granting of Indopondanco to 

Colonial Countriaa and Pooplor, which could ba an important, if not decirive, 

l upplament to our co-n l ffortr. 

One of tha important mean8 for roaching the goala and objectivar of the 

Declaration conai8ta in the disreminetion of information to acquaint world 

public opinion with all a8pactr of tha problem8 of docoloni8ation and in tha 

provision of affactive arrirtance to the poop100 of colonial Torritorier in 

achieving froodom and determining their future, 

We rupport the effort8 of the Department of Public Information of the 

United Nations Secretariat in disseminating fundamental material8 and 

document8 on decoloniratioo mattara, including the raaolution8 and decisions 

of the Special Conmittea. At the aame time, the Deparbnent rhould give 

attention to enruring that the dissemination of information is directed first 

of all toward8 the region8 where there 8till are Non-Self-Governing 

Territories and toward8 the countries which are administering Powers. 

The information itralf should, in addition to dercrihing the situation in 

the Territories, reflect more fully those activities of foreign economic and 
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other circle8 which sro hlndetiag the implomaatstion of the Declaration on the 

Granting of Iadependenco to Colonial Countriem and Peoplem. Such information 

should alma include data about military activitier end maaI)urem in colonial 

Territotior which are an obstacle to achievirq the 9oalm of the Declaration. 

Moreover, the existing forms and meana of informIng the world’s peoples 

about the prosont rituation in the remainin Non-Self-Governing Territories 

and about their further prorpectr rhould ba conplementod by new approachos. 

One of them, in our view, could be the dieaemination of information that can 

prepare there poopler which have not yet achieved relf-dotermination to take 

their own decision to determine their future. 

~a is ~011 known, the remaining Non-Self-Governing TerritorioB are, 

generally rpesking, small island State6 with unique economic, ecological and 

social problems. Therefore no single pattern can be used in approaching their 

decoloaiaation, The main consideration in the approach to such Territoriaa 

must thus be the views of the colonial countries’ own peoples. 

Unfortunately, in the polemical rhetoric of the era of confrontation, 

that fundamental element wan often forgotten and lost behind the acreen of 

many different formulas. We therefore believe that to facilitate their 

decision, the peoples of such Territories must be given the maximum amount of 

information about the possible waya of making their choice and the possible 

final form of their State structure. 

I should like to speak also on the question of the ratioaslization of the 

work of the Special Conwnittee on the Situation with regard to the 

Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 

Countries and Peoples, a5 well as the Fourth Corrrnittee of the General 

Assembly: soma tentative efforts to achieve that end have been made recently. 
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Wo think that the way to rationalise the work of thorn bodiar ia, flrrt of 

all, to sbaadon obsolete methods of work, outmoded formulas involving many 

rosolutionr whom. provirions often do not meet today’s neads. We must firmly 

reject everything that is pert of the confrontational baggage of tha cold war 

and rnova towards conaenaua solutiona. 

A positive step in that direction ia the begioning, during this ression. 

of a search in the lourth Conmitteo for naw forms of work OD resolutioos 

proposed by the Special Conrnittea and the efforts to make their wording 

conaiatant with tha realitiaa of today. 

Secondly, rationalixatioa should be aimed at enhancio9 the affactivenass 

of the work of those bodias, which includes the a9anda, the procedure for the 

consideration of questions, and the adoption and implementation of decisions 

and reconnendat ions. Today, aa everyone knows, the agenda of the lourth 

Committee contains a rather small number of items, and proposals are therefore 

being made to the effect that it should consider some questions from other 

Conunittees of the General Assembly, in particular from the Special Cornnittee, 

or that the Special Colnnittee should be incorporated into the Fourth 

Corrmittea. The Cormnittee could then be called “Conunittee on Decolonization 

and Special Political Questions”. Thus the General Assembly would stress the 

priority of decoloaization questions in the Conanittee’s activities. 

X would like to stress that these questions will, of course, require very 

careful study in the appropriate Comnittaes of the General Assembly. 

The delegation of Ukraine is ready to consider such proposals, fully 

realiring thst they imply the problem of a possible change in or additions to 

the terms of reference of Committees of the General Assembly. 
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tartly, in uhroc8ting thm mrgieg of cmrtdn aqmaba item and the 

&clm! m to k takoa roqardiaq them. ny deloqmtloa foolr that thir epproach 

rurt in no way projudico tha mubrtancr of thm coaridmration of thorn@ queetionm. 

?he procorama going on in thm world, charactorlrmd by intmnaifiod common 

arpirationr of mankinb tovardr frooclom and democracy, lmavm no doubt that thm 

qoalr l M objmctivor of the Declarmtioa on the Oraatimq of Iadepeodencm to 

Colonial Countrima and Pmopler will bo achimvod. 
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&&L.amQwQA (Msbagascar) (interpretation from French): 

Three decade6 and the new dynamics of international relationr have in no way 

modified the importance of the Declaration on the granting of Independence to 

Colonial Countries and Peoples, ast forth in resolution 1514 (XV). Nor could 

it be otherwise, for man’0 desire for fraodom is indomitable and unchanging. 

The new international scone undeniably providem a climate conducive to 

acceleration of the decolonisation procers. Mor,e than ever, nations, 

individuals and public opinion are rejecting and condemning the various forms 

of domination exercised by certain States over other peoples. More than ever 

the Cotmnittee on decolonitation justifies its existence. The laat decade of 

this century must indeed witness the eradication of colonialism. The United 

Nations, which initiated this provers and devoted all of these year8 to the 

implementation of the Declaration, has ‘the duty to take this task all the way 

to its conclusion. 

A brief assessment of the progrens made towards the implementation of the 

Declaration this year gives us reason for aome optimism. 

We have welcomed as States Members of our Organisation two former Trust 

Territories, na .ely, the Federated States of Micronesia and the Republic of 

the Marshall Islands, to whom we once again extend our warm congratulations 

and best wishes for the future. 

The Fourth Conunittee adopted, again by consensus, the draft resolution on 

the Western Sahara. The international community has been following with 

interest the implementation of the peace plan, and my delegation takes this 

opportunity to encourage the parties to that conflict to show good will, and 

real political will, so that the ambirluities still standing in the way of a 

free choice for the Sahraoui people can be removed. 
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The admiairtet~ng Powors of the Non-Self-Governing Tsrritoriwa are 

participating more and more in the work of the Special Committee. There in 

increasing cooperation that augur6 well for their uillingneso to better 

prepare the inhabitants of the Tnrritorios to take charge of their future. 

With the exception of Western Sahara and St. Helena, the geographical 

situation of the Non-Self-Governing Territories puts them In the category of 

small doveloping irlandm and allows ua to discern more easily the problems 

that stand in the way of their development. Theae obstacles are, first, those 

caused by nature: climate, the nature of the soil and their remoteness from 

the rest of the world, and then there are the obstacles created by man, due tu 

colonialian. Among the latter, foreign economic activities in the Territories 

have long been considered a major obstacle. After all, colonialism aubjugated 

peoples in order to exploit their natural resources by exploiting their human 

resources. Now that ideological antagonisms no longer exist, a Fore objective 

and pragmatic analysis of those activities reveals that economic investments 

in the Territories can help their economic growth. They create jobs, improve 

infrastructures, and connect the Territories to the outside world. However , 

we reaffirm here the primacy of the right of permanent sovereignty over 

natural wealth and resources as a fundamental element of the right of peoples 

to decide their own fate: for a people deprived of the possession, use and 

development of its wealth and natural resource8 in its own interests vould be 

incapable of safeguarding its economic independence and consequently its 

political independence. 

We must therefore find a way to ensure that these activities do not 

infringe the rights of the inhabitants and do not undermine their futurt?. 
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In thim rompoct, YO l upport the ruggertion often made by the dmlmqation 

of Mexico that the administering Powerr be smked to coruwnlcate up-ta-date and 

detailed economic and l ocial indicators on oath of the Torritoriem still under 

colw~isl domination, ruch as EQ~-E- income, percentage of jobs created by 

foreign activitiem, level of usyes, cost of living, and mo forth. 

Jumt sfter achieving self-determination, the Won-Self-Governing 

Torritoriam - which are the other aids of the coin from regional economic 

groupingm - may ba left out of the mainstream if they do not have a solid 

political and economic infrastructure. I ~111 transmit to the Assembly the 

conclurion reached at the Ministerial Meeting of the Movement of Non-Aligned 

Countrier hold in Accra in September, namely that there is no political 

stability in condition8 of economic distress, which breed deceit and 

violance. 

Thum, to avoid what might be termed the side-effects of 

melf -determination, we urge the administering Powers, not only to establish 

conditions conducive to peaceful evolution towards self-determination, but 

above all carefully to prepare the inhabitants for economic self-sufficiency 

and political maturity. My delegation remains convinced that making the most 

of human resources, through a system of education and training adapted to the 

particular needs and features of each Territory, is the best way to attain 

that goal. We must avoid unemployment and emigration to more prosperous 

regions. The phenomenon of the violent expulsion of migrant workers from the 

wealthier countries suggests that strategies are needed that are appropriate 

to each Territory at different levels of political, constitutional, economic 

and social development. 
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Anothsk sspoct on which my delegation would place empharie is the mad to 

mako the populations of Non-Self-Governing Torritorior IWTO awaro of the 

varioue political options available to them and of the a~eurance that what 

they feel beat meotr their neodr and intorortr will be rorpected. The 

adminirtering Powerr can contribute l ffoctivoly to thio not only by the 

dirsemination of information at the local love1 but alao by encouraging and 

continuing to facilitate the participation of the inbabitantm of the 

Territories in colloquiums, l eminarr and other regions1 activities. 

We also encourage the Administering Authorities to activate the 

decolonisation process by welcoming visiting misstons. This would enable the 

Special Committee to have first-hand information and, above all, to have a 

better picture of the political and social climate of the countries concerned, 

supplementing the information on the Non-Self-Governing Territories that the 

administering Powers are required to provide under article 73 e of the Charter. 

The United Nations should continue to play a dynamic role in the 

implementation of the Declaration in resolution 1514 (XV). The International 

Decade for the tradication of Colonialism provides the setting for more 

sustained activity. In this COntQXt, we support the suggestions of the 

delegation of Yugoslavia (A/46/593, chap. II), made on behalf of the States 

members of the Non-Aligned Movement, and in particular we emphasizer the 

recommendation on the drawing up of a comprehensive review of the situation of 

each of the Territories in order to assess the possibility of organizing 

referendums on self-determination; the proposal to set in motion concrete 

mechanisms of international assistance in the Territories, especially in terms 

of economic growth and development as well as protection of the environment: 
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the proporal to l xtontl an invitation to the l peci~ll~od aqonclor of the United 

Ilationr and to tho financial inrtitutionm t’J draw up appropriate programmel; 

and the requert for laternatlonal l ralrt&ace to Improve the educational 

ryrtenr in the Torritorior, the provirion of rcholarmhipr and tralniap 

facilltior and the protectloa and l nhancemat of human right8 of their 

populatioar. 
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linally, we scknowledge the important role that the relevant bodier of 

the United Nationr can play, particularly the Dapartment of Public 

Information, in the dissemination of information on the situation Ir Lhe 

Non-Self-Governing Territories and on the Decade itself. 

The Madagascar delegation wishen to express itr appreciation for the 

efforts exerted by the Special Cormnittes towards improving its work. We 

welcome with satisfaction the decision to merge its two Subcommltteer and to 

set up a Subcommittee on Small Territories, Petitions, Information and 

Assistance. We have alao taken note of the spirit of rationalisation 

expressed in the preparation of an Omnibus re8olution. Moreover, we have 

followed with particular attention the initiatives taken with the aim of 

updating the wording and content of resolutions, and regret that they have not 

led to a coridensus. Nevertheless, we should like to see in the various 

exchanges of views to which they gave rise the conviction of the parties 

concerned to defend the cause of decolooization to their utmost. These 

setbacks, we are convinced, are temporary. There ia a Malagasy saying - and 

the work of the Organisation has often demoostrated its veracity - that a 

little disorder is sometimes a prelude to harmony. 

In conclusion, I hope that the International Decade for the Eradication 

of Colonialism will be crowned with succeaa, so that at the dawn of the 

twenty-first century peoples finally free of colonialism can work together to 

build a world of peace and prosperity. 

) ._ FLEl4MING (Saint Lucia): The 18 remaining Non-Self-Governing 

Territories, predominantly located in the Caribbean and the Pacific 

subregions. have a number of common problems peculiar to small island 

developing countries, including fragile economies and ecosystems. 
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vulnerability to natural disastera and heavy dependonco on their edministering 

Powors. Many of the leaders of theme Territorioa have l xprersed concern for 

their economic and financial viability boEoro acceding to independence. The 

economic viability of these Territorisr dependm to a larqs oRtent on the 

economic and technical amsirtsnce provided by their raspsctivo administering 

Powerr which, under the Charter of the United Nationm, have the prim0 

responsibility for the development of self-government in those Territories. 

New challenges are thsreEore posed in conmider.inq the needs of them groupa of 

Territories, and new strategies must be adopted. 

The debate that has been set in motion for reforming the procedures and 

practices of the United Nations is to be cotunended. However, it must be 

emphasired at the outset that any reforms in this regard must recognire aa 

paramount the interests and the needs of the peoples oE theme Territories. As 

we at the United Nations are reasmeraing our approach to the decolonisation 

process, at the came time the subregional a8 well aI) other international 

organ;aations are taking important initiatives deaiqnsd to addremr the 

problems and concernrr of the Non-Self-Governing Territorierr within their 

respective spheres of intluence. The communiquis of the Caribbean Community 

(CARICOM) and the South Pacific Forum at their recent sununits are evidence of 

that. The leaders of the Non-Self-Governing Territories themselves are 

meeting more often to approach many of their problems collectively. These 

developments, in my delegation’s view, are ushering in now attitudes towards 

the process of decolonization. 

In the Caribbean region, several steps have been taken to ensure 

illcreased participation of the Non-Self-Governing Territories within regional 

orqanizations. The Conference of the 12 Heads of Government of the Caribbean 
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Connuai ty, wotirrg in Saint fittr and Navia in July this year, grantad 

eauociata Mnbarship to tha British Virgin Ialanda and Turka and Caicos and 

obsarvar rtatua to An9uilla. At thair Burnnit in 1990, the Roada of Gcvarnment 

authoriaod tha Bocretary-Gaaaral of CARICOM to ontar into coaaultatlona with 

tha Govoramont r,f the United Kingdom, am the adminiataring Power of Lnguilla, 

with a vior to stronghoning that Torritory’a position within the CAllICOn 

region. Rofrronce to tharo consultations ia made in the working paper on the 

Britirh Virgin Islands to tha Special Coarnitteo. It is also to ba noted that 

lbntaerrat is already a full mamber of CARICOM. 

The Caribbean Devalopment Dank and the Univarrity of tha Wart Indioa, 

both aaaociato inatitutoa of CARICOM, continua to play a very activa role in 

the ~CODO~~C,. social, educational and cultural developmant of the Caribbean 

Non-Self-Governing Territories. It is my delegation’s hope that tha important 

role that regional and subregional organirstiona play in the decolonisation 

process will be broadened to include a clooer working relationship between the 

Committee of 24, the Fourth Conmnittea and CARICOM and similar organirations in 

the Pacific. 

The Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee, through its 

ministerial sessions haa endeavoured to gain wider access to the 

Non-Self-Covernifq Territories in the United Nations and its specialised 

agencies. The representative of the United States Virgin Islands haa, at many 

sessions of the Fourth Cormnittee, detailed these activities. Since these 

regional and subregional groups continue to play an important role in the 

affairs of the Non-Self-Governing Territories, as well as in international 

economic %nd political affairs, it is therefore practical for them to be 

brought into the work of the United Nations in the implementation of the 

Declaration. 
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T8kinq th888 conri&r~tionr into l count, my d818gmtioo tocormKl8 that 

thm Spociml Cmittao l rtmblirb conrultationa with tha Caribkan Commueity and 

thq Pacific lonm, mm wall aa ritb other regional and iatornational 

organirstioar within wboro l pborom of iafluonce tbora Torrttoriom are at 

prerent . 
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I have empharirod l laowhoro the importanco of the fullert cooporation and 

participation of the admini8toring Poworm in the decolonlratioo pr~~cosm. Pot 

example, the traditional institution of visiting mirrioas weds to be 

rejuvenated. The report of the Acting Chairman of the Special Conmitteo on 

visiting mirrionr paintr a rather bleak picture. Howevo r , there Ia come room 

for encouragement in the rtatsmrntm by the administering Powers, l specially 

one, rhich informed the Acting Chsirass that the United Nations could be 

invited am early aa next year to send a visiting mirsion to the Territory 

under its administration. Other adrrinistering Powers have al8n indicated that 

they are willing to etamine the possibility of receiving visiting mirsio 1. 

They are to be encouraged in these andasvours. 

Within the purview of the Decade there is need for the continuing holding 

of annual seminars in the Caribbean and the Pacific regions following the 

success of the two regional seminars held during the comwhnoration of the 

thirtieth anniversary of the signing of the Declaration. The need for further 

seminars has been amply demonstrated by the active participation of the 

Governments of the Non-Self-Governing Territories, the regional Governments 

and interested non-governmental organisations. These seminars held in the 

areas of concentration of Non-Self-Governing Territories will provide an 

opportunity for an exchange of views between the political leaders and local 

community leaders of the Non-Self-Governing Territories with the members of 

the Committee of 24. AlSO, the seminars, properly planned and executed, could 

be a major channel in the dissemination of information to the peoples of the 

Non-Self-Governing Territories. 

Finally, my delegation will continue to cooperate with all institutions 

concerned in adopting new strategies to advance the interests of the peoples 
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of the remaining Non-Self-Govoraiag Tottitotiom with a vior to facilitsting 

the speedy and fins1 implomontation of the Doclsration. 

kmw (Cmcha~lavakla): Last yoat in thir forum, YO rtated: 

“My delegation har followed with groat intorost the consideration of 

the decolonisation issues in the Fourth Comnittoe thlm year. and with 

special interest the discussion of this item in the plenary Amsenbly. 

Our interest has been based on cutiorityt wo have beon anxious to find 

out whether the new spirit in international rolatione, the independence 

of Namibia and the progress in offottr to rorolve some other questions 

coupled, rightly or by force of habit, with the rub)Qct of 

decolonisation, would be reflected alao in the work of the current 

session of the General Assembly.” (&,35/FV.44. D. 1) 

In this respect, we noted last year that a breakthrough in the approach of the 

United Nations to the eradication of colonialism I8 being deferred to a later 

time, and we expressed our hope that the year 1991 would be that later time. 

We already know that we have been inmenroly optimistic, both last year 

and this year as well. It is, howeve t , true that the Cormnittee on 

decolonization has had some success. A Uorking Group watt established and two 

Subcommittees were merged into a single one. The no-called omnibus resolution 

on 10 small Territories was adopted. Minor improvements have been made in 

some drafts of resolutions prepared by the Conmnittee on decolonization and, 

finally, the readings of these original Comnittee of 24 draft resolutions, 

adopted last week, show that they go a bit further. 

Koweve r , we should like to offer a different view. The birth of the 

Working Group was not an easy one. Moreover, for a certain period of time 

there were two of them, one based on the Committee of 24 and the other based 
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on the Fourth Conmittoo. That warn not a good mxamplm of rtraightforwsrd 

thinking and wlllingnorm to roach sgr*mmmnt on thm part of thoro of UI who 

deal with decolonination imruee in the United Wationm. ?rom the evidence, the 

Group of the Connitteo of 24, which has mado nomo concrmto progrmnm, wan more 

l UCColIIfU1, and we would like to exprerr our appreciation to ite Chairman. 

However, wm cannot dmny that itr rerultr arm alro contradictory. The 

morgmr of thm two Subcornnittmmr can bo coneidmrmd to have bmmn a urmful mtmp, 

but onm with only procedural Importancm, for it domr not affect thm agenda, 

which wan alro mmchnnically mmrgmd and thur cootaine irrumr that only prmtend 

a care and intmrmet in the dmrtiny of thm lart nation6 rtill undmr foreign 

domination and, in fsct, make no contribution to thm goala of dmcoloniration. 

Neither domn it touch upon thm contmntr of thm irbmr undmr dircuraion. 

The grmmn light givmn by the Working Group to thm work on thm omnibus 

resolution and to it8 final adoption, although thmro wmre aomm problems, wan a 

nuccmsn. Howavmr , thmre is a queetion aa to whmthmr its present form fully 

corresponds with the ideas of the original initiator, the delegation of 

Norway . True, the 10 draft resolutions hove been consolidated into one, and 

so - at least in part - have their contents. Some provisions on small 

Territories havm been met forth in greater detail. However, it is still true 

that many superfluour things arm repeated in thm omnibus text and that 

statements a.a they stand could have gone much further towards concrete 

rmcorruneadations and conclusions. 

What about the other results of the deliberations of the Working Group? 

How are we to evaluate the fact that it has confirmed the need for the 

Committee of 24 to continue to deal with the problems of apartheid, thereby 

not taking into consideration either the developments in South Africa or its 
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own agenda, which 18 60 oftan roforrod to with roqard to other matter87 

Indeed, the latter makom no wntlon of aparthold, and nalther l hould thorn be 

any mention of it in material8 l ulnnltted by thm Comnlttoe of 24, for what ha8 

decolonl8atlon to do with the outgoing apartheid regime, no matter how 

unacceptable, condmmnablo and inhuman it war in it8 time? We firmly believe 

that we can with a clean conrclence regard aparthold am an 188~0 of human 

right8 alone, and that it rhould be dealt with in the Third Conwnittoo jointly 

with political discussion in meetings of the General A880mbly a8 a 

whole - and, aqaln, not without a refloctlon of the proGremm and changes that 

have taken and are taking place in that country. 

With roqard to other draft resolutlonr of the Cosunlttee of 24, only an 

expert could dlscorn the mild shift@ that have taken place. In our opinion, 

those texts have in some aspects gone forwards but they have changed much less 

than has the world. Comparison of the world situation in 1990 and last year’s 

text8 with the world situation in 1991 and the texts submitted thl8 year shows 

that the draft resolutions adopted this year are wor8e. They reflect the 

present day and changing conditions to a lesser extent than they did last 

year. They even give less consideration to the developments in a given part 

of the world than they did last year. This year, in a more transparent way 

than last year, they deal with questions that are not related to the agenda of 

the Committee on decoloniration. 
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Recently, the Coawnittom hms begun to move forward from its last year’8 

cromsroadr. no admit it. It ham alro mot forth, pethapa - lot us hope that 

our wirh ir not the only l ource of such an ovsluation - In the right 

direction. But it hsr not out in thir ditoction wry l louly. And at timer it 

turns back, and now and then it becomes lort. It ir am if someone har 

slightly mined the tomdeigns for a driver who is lost. am if some of hia own 

passengers - the member8 of the Cofi,.lttee of 24 - were using the handbrake. I 

wonder why. Are they not in a hurry? 

We can do nothing but believe that next year theme parrengetr, for whom 

the course of history is not a plearant one, will scknowledge that there is no 

other alternative and will not act as a brake on the Committee but, on the 

other hand, will help the driver to find the best and most efficient way. Or 

they will get off. Up to now, unfortunately, we feel that those who are 

getting off ere the ones who were going in the Tight direction. What about 

the other passengers? There are only few left of those willing to move 

forward. Will they be fewer in number? We are cure that they are seriously 

considering this question. And so are we. At the same time, we are giving 

thought to what should be done with the Cormnittee. There is much to be done, 

but nothing less than at this time last year. 

For instance, it appears even more urgent now to start strengthening 

without delay the sense of purpose of this body. Caechoalovakia is 

essentially in favour of greater concentration and a reduction in the number 

of sessions of the Committee of 24, of a smaller package of recommendations to 

be submitted for adoption by the General Assembly, and of such decisions and 

resolutions which would be more streamlined through the deletion of 

out-of-date and extraneous provisions. In our view, it would be useful to cut 
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the fund8 allocated for the activitieo of the Conumnittee of 24, to reduce the 

total number of ressionr of the Committee, to limit the number of document8 

and to restrict participation of potitionorr to the representatives of 

Non-Self-CZoverning Territoriar. 

At the ~ame time, wo bolievo that the time ia not far off when oven the 

General Assembly will have to modify the tourth Comnittoo’r mission. 

Proporalr have been made to morgo the tourth Cormittoo and the Special 

Political Conunittee. We are of the opinion that this propoaal ir no longer 

premature. It would be rhort-mighted to reject it flatly. 

There and many other proposal8 must be considered in a rerponaible 

manner. We would like the consideration of three proporals to begin as noon 

am poamiblo. The Conmnittee of 24, to which a new impulro will hopefully be 

given by the new Chairman, rhould bo headed by, in our opinion, a competent 

person from the region affected by the eradication of the last remnants of 

colonialism and from the country willing to approach this task in a 

non-traditional, non-fossilized way. We should continue to conaider all 

progressive opinions in the Fourth Committee as well. We therefore fully 

support the proposal of the current Chairman to establish a formal open--ended 

working group of the Committee. Wo cannot help wondering why this proposal 

did not meet with unequivocal support, a5 it deserved, at the Cotmnittee of 

24’s final session held last week. 

Along with the formal proposal for changes in the decolonisation organs 

of the United Nations, we should also consider the reservations made by a 

number of States regarding the results of its work. Before doing so, we would 

like to note with satisfaction that we have abandoned the persistent and 

dubious practice of upholding the right of the Committee of 24 to draft all, 
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or almort all, Goner91 Asnombly docoloai8stion rerolutlonr. We are glad that,, 

prior to the adoption of the rmco~nbstioar subwdtted by the Conmittae of 24, 

the ?ourth Connittee connidsrmd and modlfiad tham - I do not wirh to say 

aufficiantly - snd adopted them. 11 departed from the pravlous 8tereotyped 

snd untenablr practice of only taking noto of them. 

On reading tha toxta of the Com1tt.e of 24, a csbual ob8arvar might 

oarily hsvo the improrrion that it8 wholo work in 1991 ~88 concoatratsd on the 

defence of the 8ame old-8tyle draft re8olution8 sgaia8t Ihole who dara to a8k 

for the deletion of outdated provirions. The text8 follow outdat.ed formula8 

and are couched in a 8tOraOtyped manaer. The conclu8ioa8 reachad thir year 

are practically rimilar to thoao of the previous year. The rO8OlUtiOD8 t0 be 

adopted by the General As801nbly and alwayr adopted by the ?ourth Cormittse - 

ju8t slightly improved - are outdated. They contain excerslvely harsh 

criticism, are of a confrontational nature, and do not reflect developments in 

the world or in the regions concerned, above all, in southern Africa. They 

contain long-abandoned language, useleas and aelective name-calling of 8OmO 

State8 and often reflect the tendency of some State8 to u8e the Conmnittee 

of 24 aa a platform for the presentation of their political objectives which 

have little to do with the process of decolonization.* 

Por aome years my delegation ha8 continued to criticise the work of the 

United Nation8 bodies dealing with decolonisation. But it ha8 al80 constantly 

repeated our position on decoloniaatioa aI a phenomenon. Let me declare once 

again that Czechoslovakia invariably views the sphere of decolonization as one 

of the vital concern8 of the present United Nations. We do not want to remove 

* Mr. Nyakyi (United Republic of Tanzania), Vice-President, took the 
Chair. 
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Lho item from the agenda beforo coloni~lirn in all itr ranifortationr ir 

completely eliminated. Quite the opporito ir true. We want to contribute to 

thin goal. 

Csechoalovakia’r active participatioo rince tho founding of the United 

Nations ham been aimed at contribuling to the implemeotatlon and rtrengthening 

of the principles of the Charter of the United Nationa end the decisiona and 

resolutions of the Organiration. Similarly, aa a free and democratic country 

now, we consider it of overriding importance to denounce colonialism and 

racism aa practices that violate the rulea of international behavlour and 

provent peoplor subjected to those practicor from exercising the right to 

self-determination enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations and in the 

historic United Nation8 General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), bearing in mind 

resolution 1541 (XV). 

u--A (Papua New Guinea): The long and cl080 

relationship, and erpocially the cooperation between the Member States of the 

United Nations in the field of de-oloniaation haa resulted in notable 

achievements. The latest nucceaaem were the independence of Namibia in 1990 

and the recent admission of the Pederated Stater of Micronesia and the 

Republic of the Marshall Islands to the United Nation8 in 1991 aa full 

Members. Another important milestone wa8 the thirtieth anniversary of the 

adoption of th8 Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 

Countries and Reoples. 

With Namibia’s independence and the initiation of the United Nations plan 

in Western Sahara, we hope that soon the people of Western Sahara will 

exercise their right to self-determination and independence, thereby closing 

the last chapter of that long-standing dispute. 
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The profound changer on the world aceno, particularly in relations 

between the two major Poworr and their followerr, are mum to have a 

far-reaching affect on irmuor of concorn and importance to the Members of the 

United Natioar, both individually and colloctivoly. 

Indood, our moat recent past will bo romemborod nm a watorrhod in the 

history of the world and of international relations. How wo will face these 

challen9er and rodefine and reaaaesn our goals an8 prioritioa must be a real 

concern to all Member Stater now. 

Similarly, this racent past ham been a watermhsd in the work of the 

Specie1 Cormnittee on docolooieation and the ?ourth Committee, which had to 

reassess and review their efforts more effectively to meet the unique and 

specific conditions and problems faced by the peoplea of the 18 remaining 

Non-Self-Governing Territories, most of which are small irlsnds rpread across 

the Pacific Ocean and tl?e Caribbean Sea. 

Papua New Guinea will continue to contribute to there efforts and would 

support the suggested merger of the Special Political Cosunittee with the 

Fourth Cotmnittee as the Fourth and Special Political Conmnittee in the hope of 

streamlining and further improving the effectiveness of the United Nations 

system. 

On t-he basis of the principles enshrined in the United Nations Charter 

and the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and 

Peoples contained in General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), may we repeat once 

again that such factors as territorial size, geographical location, size of 

population and limited natural resources ahould in no way prevent the peoples 

of small Territories from exercising their inalienable right to 

self-determination and independence. While wb continue to adhere firmly to 
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thore principles, wo do roaline that crmtlng la the mall lrlaud Territories 

the optimum l oclo-•conomlc and political condltloar for a from l xerclmr of the 

right to self-dotormlnatlon and indopendeaco would roqulro rpeclal efforts on 

our part and on the part of the international comunlty a8 a wholo, and 

eepoclally on the part of the admlnlrtorlnq Poworr. 

Papua New Guinea rtroagly bollovor that theao l ffortr must be bamod on 

firat-hand lnformatlon and be in accordance with the vimhem and aspirations of 

the colonlaed poopler and their terrltorier. The recomnendatlonr to the 

General Aeeembly by the Pourth Committoo and the reports of the Specie1 

Conunltteo on docoloniaation this year rhould reflect the main concern of the 

international conmunlty, namely the specific conditions and problems 

confronting the peoplor of the colonial Territories. 

The problem8 facod by the ems11 Territories are unique and peculiar to 

this group of countrier, and are in many case8 additional to those of island 

developing and aea-locked countrier. Besides the major problems of small-size 

populations, limited natural resources, single-crop economies and 

vulnerability to natural disasters, to name but a few, they are also faced 

with the effects of unplanned exploitation of natural resources, drift-net 

fishing, damage to the environment and the ecology and the use of these small 

islands for illicit activities such a8 drug trafficking and money laundering. 

The international community is obligated to protect them from such detrimental 

activities. The administering Powers have primary responsibility in this 

regard. Their continued co-operation with the United Nations is not only 

essential but also constitutes an obligation that derives from their 

responsibilities as administering Powers under the Charter of the United 

Nations. 
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My dologation thoroforc continuer to attach the utsort. inportanco to the 

dimpatch of United Nationm vimitiag mirnionr to the Non-Self-Govrrning 

Territorior, including pew Caledonia. The cooperation and participation of 

the adminirtoring Powerc is thoreforo doomed eeeeotial. The efforts of the 

Bpocial Colrmittae on docoloni8atioa and the good offico8 of the 

Sexrotary-Oaneral murt be iocrraaed with a viaw to continuing and aspanding 

the dialogue with the adminirteriag Powers in thim regard. 

A8 a country dedicated to the realisation of e fundamental human right - 

the right to self-determination - Papua New Guinea l haram with other State8 

Members of the United Nationr a greater measure of satirfaction and welcomea 

the positive steps taker. during the past year by the South African authorities 

towards dismantling aparthoid. However, our delegation concur8 with the vied 

that it ir at!.11 not time to ret aside our vigilance and that international 

sanctions must bo maintained until all the requirements stipulated in the 

Declaration on Apartheid and Its Deatructivo Consequoncem in Southern Africa 

of 17 September 1990 have been adhered to by the South African authorities. 

Decolonisation remains a priority on the world scene, and the United 

Nations must continue to play the leading role in ssrirting the people 

concerned in achieving that goal. The momentum attained from Namibia’s 

independence will, I hope, see yet another successful outcome in the 

implementation of the United Nations Plan of Action for Western Sahara soon. 

We have indeed entered the last decade and have set the ultimate 

time-frame fcr our final efforts in favour of completely eradicating 

colonialism, racism and apartheid from the face of the Errth. 

We therefore appeal to the General Assembly that the Special Cotmnittee on 

decolonisation and the Fourth Committee are appropriately tasked and funded to 
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.poarh.ad intoraational offort to fulfil thm goa1 rot out lo Clanoral Aermbly 

rorolutioo 43147 to onawe camploto docolonlrmtlon by thm ymar 2000. 

TN principler and qoalr of thm Unitmd Rationr havm bmmn uphmld and 

purrued r~lmntlmsrly by tbm Mmnber Stmtom throuqh thm 8pacial Comlttmo and 

thm Pourth Comittmm# of thmrm, therm relatinq to l mlf-dmtmrmiaatioa and 

indopmadencm havm boon particularly dmrr to II). Ua rurt not forqmt that most 

of thm pooplmr and couatrimo of thm international connunity ie thir Amrmmbly 

uora onto colonised. Wm know only too ~011 thm l truqqlms for frmmdom and 

mquallty in math continmnt. 

It ir in thm light of thir l ctivm birtory of co-operation through thm 

United Ratioar that wa oacm mgain appeal t? tbm Mm&at Statmr, and l rpocially 

thm adminirtmrinq Powmra, to maintaia the momantw in support of writing thm 

last chaptmr on decolonisation. 

?inally, our dmlmqstion fully support8 thm statmmmnt just aadm by the 

Permaamat Reprerentative of Saint Lucia, who ir aloo Chairman of thm Fourth 

Cornnittme. We also fully endorsm the reromnondatioar ho ham rubmittod to thm 

Assembly. I hope the nsmbor countrios will alro l ndorso them, a6 we do. 



JCW9 

Mr- (Vanuatu) I A8 important and symbolic a8 it i8. the 

wslk from a roat in the Goners1 Asrombly Ball to arcond the rtopr loading to 

thir podium ia nmverthelerr very brief and wry l ary. However, tho journey to 

reach this Hall - particularly for the peoplo of rmall countrior governed by 

otherm wit-&A greater military or economic powor - ir vary long, and it i8 far 

from l say. For thir reason, we believe that the docoloniration procors should 

contiauo to be an important focur of the International comunlty, 

Uort of the Territorisr remaining on the Unitrd Nation6 list of 

Non-Self-Governing Territorler are amall island8 l ituatod in the Pacitic or 

the Caribbean. Soma may not wish to becomm politically indopaodsnt. That is 

their right. We support tha right of the people of any Territory to choose 

and determine their own fate in accordance with their own aspirationr. Other 

Territories, however, do wish +o become politjcally independent, claim their 

aoveraignty and regain their own .ational identities. Similarly, we support 

their right to claim their own futurer and write their OWG hiatorier. 

Whatever the site of a Territory or of its population, whatover its 

geographic locstion, natural fe83urce8 or level of economic development, its 

people are entitled to the dame right of self-determination and independence 

exercised by the psople of countries formerly listed as Non-Self-Governing 

Territories. Nonetheless, these factors often combine to make the journey of 

the remaining Non-Self-Governing Territories longer snd more difficult. 

The views of the Government and the people of Vanuatu on the various 

decoloniaatioa isb?eE currently befora the United Nations are a matter of 

public recorh? and need not be repeated in great detail here today. Briefly, 

we should like to renew our commitment co abide by the Charter of the United 

Nations and to continue working with all members of the international 

community in order to help shape a world free of any fL.rm of colonialism. 



Nmr Celodonie, Ilemt Timor, Wostwa Sehere and other ion-Self-Govcrninq 

Tortitotiom 811 hmve thair own unique himtoriomt l sch premmnts itr own unique 

met of circumrteucam end itm own difficultiom. In analysing there 

circummtancom and romolving theme difficultism, *acb can be greatly srmioted 

by a conrimtont applicetion of the priaciplem and practrcom of the United 

Nationr. 

The Iatornationel Decade for the Ersdicstion of Colonislirm ua8 

established in sccordanco with theso principles and practices. Thir Docede, 

an important initiative of the Uovement of Non-Aligned Countries, can help 

shorton and earno tho journey of the remaining Non-Self-Governing Territories. 

Wo were pleared to join in the adoption of resolution 43/47. which established 

this Decade, and we will be equally pleased tq join in adopting 8 plan of 

action aimed at urhering in a new century free of colonialism. 

In this regard we conunend the Loport of the Secretary-General contained 

in document A/46/634. We note the annex to that report and are generally 

supportive of its summary of the views and suggestions submitted to the 

Secretary-General in connection with the plan of action requested ia General 

Assembly resolution 43147. Y-mover, we note a major omission from that 

smary. and a8 one of the sponsors of draft -esolutdon AI46IL.22 we 

respectfully requost that the annex of the report be corrected to include this 

important omission. What was omitted may be found in the report of the 

Secretary-General contained in document A/46/593. 

The Report of the Working Group of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries 

on Decolonization to the Tenth Conference of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of 

Non-Aligned Countries, held in Ghana from 2 to 7 September 1991, is reproduced 

in that dccument. The rryf>rt ua8 unanimously adopted by the Tenth Conference 
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and trmerittad to the aacratary-Qenoral by tba Pamulent Roproeontativo or 

Yugoelavia l e ropreeontetivo of tha currant Chalmae of t’la Movement of 

Won-Aligned countrlea. Paragraph 3 (h) o’ the roport reade ee follower 

“(h) Mmaber State@ l hould be invited to coaeidar adopting at the 

national 1~01 such maamuroe, including lopielation, that would1 

**(I) Diecoure9o all action8 mnd activitioe, comnercisl or othorvieo, 

vhich could be projudicial to the l eorcioa of the right to 

eelf-dotmrrination and indopandonco by the people, of the romaiain9 

#on-Self-Govareiag Territorieet 

“(ii) Promoto full respect for the human righte of pooplor living 

under foreign domiuation and facilitate their rocou:eo to judicial 

proceeding8 in order to gain economic and l ocial rertitution.” (u46/SJJ, 

RAA) 

The lamgusga of the annox to the report contained in document A/46/634 

differ8 in two wry important roepocte. In unction IV, paragraph 16, it 

states that “Uember State8 should adopt meaeutae et the national lavel, 

including 109ielation . ..I*. Thie wording differ8 eignificantly from the 

propoeal by the ?oreign Hinirtere of the Movemtent of Ron-Aligned Countries. 

That proposal merely invited countries to coneider adopting such meaeuree. 

furtbermwe, the annex of the report contained in document A/46/634 completely 

omitted the eecond part of that recomnendstion relating to the promotion of 

full respect for human rights and faciliteting recouree to judicial 

proceedings. 

We believe this to be e eignificant oaiseion. Both parts of trre 

paragraph recommended by the Working Group of the #on-Aligned Movement were 

adopted by the Foreign Ministers. We thisrefore believe that the second part 
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of the paragraph should not have beoa onittedr the l otire psragraph should 

appear ia tha runrary at bhwr and l upgertlonm rubdtted to the 

Socrotary-Goooral. 

This Docade. it ir generally agreed, call8 upon the international 

connunity to take e cxnnprohrasive, cooperative and candid approach to the 

ranaiuiag decoloni8ation quertionm. Wo should be opan to now and froth ideas 

that rill l acourago conrtructivo dialogurn and rerpoct for the rule of lav 

rather thaD clichid rhetoric and quick rocourae to the force of arms. The 

Movonnnt of Ron-Aligned Countrio has always baliovod that the decolonisation 

procerr ie al80 a procerr of building rarpact for h-an tightr. Wo also 

balieva it to ba a conrtructivo exorciro to invite couatrior to conridor 

adoptiDg #aEurom that right. facilitate racourea to judicial PrOCOOdiDgm. The 

world has certainly aoen more than enough recourse to violent procamdings. 

why not ancoursge peaceful, judicial procetedinge instead? 

It ir important to Dote that this suggestion submitted to the 

Secretary-General by the NOD-Aligned Foreign Minister8 already enjoyr the 

OVerwhelIIIiDg support of the membership of the United Nationr. A similar, 

proposal ham also been made by the Heads of Governmant of the South Pacific 

Forum at their last two meetings. In this regard, it is instructive to 

examine documents A/45/456 and A/46/344. It would also be helpful to recall 

document A/AC.l09/1040, which contains the Sumnary of Discussions of the 

Asi8/PaCifiC Regional Seminar on Decolonisation held in Vanuatu in May of 1990. 

ODClB agEliD, we emphasite the fact that the suggestion contained in 

paragraph 3 (h) of the report of the Non-Aligned Working Group, adopted by the 

Non-Aligned Foreign Ministers and submitted to the Secretary-General, does not 

prejudge the issue. It is left to each individual country to decide whether 
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it rlrhor to eonridor or ir l vm able undaf itr own l-8 to eoaridar adopting 

th8 n8a8uto8 ptoparoil in tb8t pwylr8ph. 

VmU8tU, Om Of th8 8nall88t bb&.t8 Of tb UdtOd wlktiOn8, COZbtillU.8 tb 

be damply critt.d to tha dOCOlOIli8&iOn prOC.88. tt8llU8tU it8Olf j0iD.d th8 

COmWity of n@tiOlbl l 8 l W8Ult Of that prOC.88. lh are thur prmparod to 

jOin hUld8 Vitb 811 Who 808k t0 l nt.C th8 IWXt rill8Zbim fr88 Of CO1Olli~1i8P 

8nd it8 V88ti98B. We know thi8 t88k Will Dot ba 888y, but at 18 BOce888ry if 

Wo 8f8 to bWJUO8tb to the UOXt 98IW8tiOI& 8 WOtld th8t h88 8dvmcmd Oll8 8t.p 

fUrth8r in tha hUIn8n 8VOlUtiOn8ry prOCO88 than th0 world thi8 gMOr8tiOn 

Inhoritod. 
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Ilr. (Indlr) I torty-mix yoarr mqo thm founding fathers of the 

United Nation@ barntowed upon the Motirm of our Otg~alration e racrod trust - 

to rid the world of the rcourgo of colonialism. A central chapter of the 

United lationr Chartor rtood truetoo to the interaatr of the non-relf 

goveraiog poopler of the world. 

Soon thoroaftor, in the year 1960, thorn concoptr and ideala were further 

l laboratod in the Dmclaration on the Granting of Indopoodonco to Colonial 

Countrler and Pooplor. Thla event of monumental importance, which wa6 

rponsored by 43 countries from the dovrloping world - India, I am proud to 

nayI among thorn - came to roprerent in itrslf the baric terms of reference for 

all United Nationr activity in Lhis field. 

The uavo of decoloniration that followed has been primarily responsible 

for revolutionary change8 in the world order, which, in magnitude of scale and 

profundity of influence, have rarely been witneared in history. As this 

century approacher it8 cloring yeare, we can legitimately claim to have 

largely fulfilled our trust. Our debate today is in many ways an act of 

homage to the ceaseless struggle, the spirit of determination, the immense 

sacrifice and the abiding faith that have chsracterized these turbulent yet 

exhilarating years. The first half of this century witnessed India’s own 

struggle for national independence, a movement which inspired the minds and 

passions of our people with the rsalizable promise of freedom and growth. 

Since independence in 1947 India has worked unceasingly in the United Nations 

and elsewhere, for the human dignity and basic rights of those who yearn for 

the independence to decide their own destiny. These are values of essential 
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bumanwmr an43 cooxirtenco la all of ua, born out of tba undorrtaadlnq thst a 

cma vulnerability can bo ovorcoao only by a c-e toali8ation that such 

vulnerability ir iacoarirtoat wltb national iodepeadonco and rovereignty. 

Today, 31 yoarr aftor tbo adoptioo of the Declaratton, much of the 

turbulonco bar ebbed. Much of tbo vorld ir now fro.. And in the last couple 

of yoarr tbo dramatic l ad of the cold war, the l od of East-Woot tonaioas, and 

the uavo of doaocratiaatioa, human right@ and political freedom that im 

rweepinq the world in itr wake bavo provided an unparallollod opportunity for 

us to complete our task. llor, as the report of tbo Special Connittoe on 

Decolonisation before UI raker ovidrnt, an admittedly #mall number of problems 

remain on our agenda. Tbe very fact that they remain ir evidence of the 

delicacy and complexity of the tarks involved. 

T’bo Arrombly bar declared the last 10 years of this century the Decade 

for tbo Eradication of Colonialism. This ir apt, for it highlights 

sinultanoourly both the nearness of the goal and the increased vigour and 

enorgy that will be needed to achieve it. MO thereforo welcome the plan of 

action for its implementation that our Secretary-General has placed before us, 

aDd we call on all, administering Powerr and others alike, to approach it in 

tho 8~ new-found spirit of cooperation and understanding, political realism 

and flexibility that this task calls for from ~8. It demands, overarchingly, 

that, in accordance with the Declataticn, the desires of the people of these 

remaining Ron-Self-Governing Territorier themselves must remain paramount. 

This ia one of the key guarantees for the success of our efforts. It must be 

given freely and transparently. It has to remain the core of our endeavour. 
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T%e plan for a roforondum 00 roll-dmtmrrin8tion in thm Um8tmrn Sahara, 

which ir at prmrmnt under irrplmntation undmr thm l mpico~ of the Security 

Council, ir ymt another atop torardr the fulfllabent of our trust. My 

dmlogstion would 1Ikm to l xprers itr l upport for thm Smcrotary-Gmnmral’r 

l ffort8, and callr upon thm partimr to t&m conflict to l xtmnd thmir fullmat 

cooperation to hir in thm ruccmmmful fulfilment of him dmlicatm and lonwnentsl 

rmrponaibility. 

In othmr partm of thm world, in Now Calmdonia and in the Malvinar, we arm 

again l ncouraqmd by thm fact that a dialogue im in progrmrr botmmn the 

partimr concmrnmd. BOWJ mutually l ccmptablm agrmmwntr hsvm alrmsdy been 

roached in both caomm, and rm l ncourago thm continuation of thmem contacts and 

thm inplm~atation of therm undmrrta?dinge in that rpirit of harmony and 

pmacmful cooperation which alonm can mnsurm their succmrmful solution. 

Moot of the rmraining Ron-Self-Governing Tmrritorimr arm ems11 inland 

Territorimr in thm Pacific and Caribbean. Wm have detailed and clear 

portrayal6 of thm situations within therm Tmrritorimr fron the cormnmndable 

work done by the Special Comnitteo on decoloniration. The complexities of 

ench rituation are clearly diverae, but it ir vividly evident that the 

inherent right of math of these Territories to decide its political future for 

itself is widely cheriahmd. The administering Powers must bear the heavy 

obligation of protecting the vulnerable econonimr and l cologims of these 

islandr, while providing the people with the opportunity to deterrinm freely, 

from a well-informed standpoint, what they perceive to be in their best 

interest. The Special Committee on decolonization, on it8 part, must carry 
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the tomponribility of roflocthq the ttuo intormmta of thorn. Tmttitotior, for, 

~ndood, the lattmr hmvo no on. l lao to turn to. Wm call on the l dminimtmtlng 

Powotm and the Bpmcial Cmittom to work jointly towardr thir and. 

The world ham coly a long rmy #inc. 1916. As wm l pptosch the end of this 

century, wm should bm rmrlourly concorned that vomtigmr of colonialimn tmmsln 

with urn. Wo are doallng with the fututm of pooplor, with the future of 

rmtionl, with fuadaatel coartructr of political freedom, l quslity and tho 

right to decide onm’m owa dm8tiny. Thoao arm not irruom to bm taken lightly. 

It ir irrpmtativo that uo work togothmr in l atoaatnmmr ta fulfil tho trust 

which the Chartor impo~d on MC to conplmte uuccerrfully the Lark that we 

have (Iot outmolvos - to l radicato coloni~lirm ia its tomaining vmstigms from 

the Earth within the ptoront decade. 

There 8ro today msny vitally important iraumr of global concmtn which 

inctoamingly demand the urgent attention of all of us. Once we have fulfilled 

out racrmd trust, wo rhsll all bo in a porition further to strengthen our 

cooperation, directed, in full confidmnce, to thb fulfilment of the other 

tasks tbat lim ahead. 
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m (Nigoria)t My delegation would like to rooall with 

ratimfaction the fact that over the yoatr the booably bar devoted 

conmidorablo attention and offort to tha important iarue of dacoloniration. 

Wo are dmlightod to ackoowlodgo that tbo Lurenbly’r offortr have rorulted in 

the ronarkablo progrorr that ham boon mado over tbo yoarr in the eradication 

of colonialian. Wo rhould like to cmnd tbe Ammonbly, and in particular the 

Special Cornnittoo on the Bituation with regard to the Implowntation of the 

Declaration on the Oranting of Independence to Colonial Countrior and Peoples, 

for the work that has beon doao to arrirt the roraining Torritorior to attain 

ildcpendence. 

The Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and 

Peoplor - resolution 1514 (XV) - ir one of tho mart iteportant documents ever 

to have boon adoptod by the United Nations. The independence of Namibia and 

the current pomitivo dovolop6ents in South Africa roproront a niloatone in the 

unremitting effort8 of the international coaunity to l ocuro the 

implementation of that Declaration, which har been a source of inspiration to 

colonial countries and people8 in their rtruggle for froedom and 

independence. The new opportunities and the greatly improved prospects for 

peace and security that have been created as a result of the ending of the 

cold war should facilitate the demise of colonialian and expedite the 

implementation of ro8olution 1514 (XV) in it8 totality. 

There is no doubt that in the prerent international circumrtances 

colonialism has become more anachronirtic than ever. We fail to see how it 

can be surtained, under any pretext, in thir decade, in which the issues of 

democratizatinn, human rights and political pluralism have asrumed important 

dimensions on the international agsnda. We must therefore remain consistent 

in upholding the principle that all peoples, without exception, thould be 
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given Lb. treodom to 3ocido their own fat.. The imtmrnmtioaml colmNlnity 

l hould not tolont in itm l ndomvourm to l nmuro tbmt pmoplmm in 

Non-Bolf-Govornimq Tmrritoriem l nd coloniom are duly accorded thm opportunity 

to l morcimo their right to l olf-dotorminmtioa. 

The l rgummnt - wm hmvo hmmrd much l rgummntm - that moma of the remaining 

Torritorimm mro too l mmll to bm vimblo mm indopmndoat Stator l oomm to urn to be 

rolf-•mrvimg. It im roninircoat of l l imilar dobato of the 19708, when ideas 

much mm thm comcopt of Ammocimto mmmbmrmhip of thm Unitmd lsationm wore being 

put forward for the purpomm of l to8mnimg the manborrhip tidm ariming from 

dmcolonimmtion. Uo arm now living vitnommom to the coamtructive role that 

many so-call.6 small coumtrlrm hmvm plmyod in thm work of thm United Mmtionm. 

It im our conmidmrmd opinion that, no nattor how l mmll thorn. rammining 

Tmrritorimm amd colonimm mm, it I8 only equitable and jumt that the 

indigenour peoplom should bm given thm opportunity to dacida whothor or not 

they ought to bo iodepondont. We moo no l ltoraativo to l mrly progromm towards 

the end of colonimlimm. In this connoctioa, my dologmtion strongly bmlievsm 

that the inmlionable right of people8 to l elf-determination and independence 

should not be qualified, abridged or limited in nny way. 

It is commmon knowledge, of courme, that no other continent ham l uffered 

the ravages of colonialimn and tacimm, or continuer to bear the mcarm of this 

twin condition, to the SLIM extent am ham Africa. Wo cannot, therefore, but 

continue to re-eaphasire the need for the iatmrnatioral commnunity to take 

concerted action to eradicate the remaining problem8 that are linked with 

~~lonialimm and, of courmo, with the immue of apartheid. The declaration of 

the period 1990-2000 am the International Decade for the tradication of 

Colonislimn not only im judicious but almo undermcorem the fervent demire of 
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tha Aarambly to put tbo imauo or coloaialiu behind it within a roa8onablo 

time-f tmm. It I8 tinely, arul it vtita tha l ppott of ua all. 

We crnd the plan of action for tha irplnwntation of the Deoade, a8 

ptoporod by tho Monnt of lon4ligo.d Counttior. we ala0 utgo mr i3tates 

to support the offotta of the Bpecial Crittoa, aa wll aa tha proposals of 

the tourth collritt.0 towatds implementation of the plan of action. 

Uo ato coaviacad that thoto ia a clout doaito on the part of rll members 

of the iatotoatioaal conruaity to see mn l atly l nb put to l voty form of 

coloaialiar. Political and economic coaditioaa conducivm to thm procoaa of 

docolonination murt thotofoto be croatad ia there Tottitotier by the 

administotiql Powers. 

It i8 the view of my delogatioa that the international c-unity ha8 a 

duty, particularly ia the l met9ia9 new world otdot, to asmist the people8 in 

the ronmining Tertitotiem to attain self-determination and independence. 

Similarly, it ir our ahated terpoosibility to continue to l ncouta9e, admonish 

and, when aece88aty, purh the adriairtotiag Power8 with a view to l aautin9 

continuous progre88 toward8 the objective8 8Ot out by the A8aambly in 

rerolutioa 1514 (XV). It would be to the l verla8tin9 credit of out 

Otgsnirstion if the end of thir century were to COiaCibO with tbo end of 

colonialiaa and the end of the rubjugation of any people anywhere in the world. 

nt. (Chile) (interpretation fron Spanirh), A8 in previous 

years, it ia with a great deal of faith and coafideace that my delegation 

rpeaka on the item beforo U8. Ihi i8 a matter that ha8 deep mtal Snd 

ethical imp1 ication8, of which Chile cannot fail to tske aoto. We reiterate 

our deep belief in the just cause of decolonisation, and we aupport all the 
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nemmurom fwourod by the Ipocial Cmittoo on t& #ituation with togmrd to tho 

Innplonaat*tion of the Doclmtation on tbo Orrnting of Idmpaadoncm to Colonial 

Countriom and Pooplom. The l ctinq Cbairun of the Cm~ttoo promoatod @ 

thorough report to the Oonoral AmrWly yomtordq. 
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(Mr, Montero. Chile) 

In reaching & important new anniversary since its creation, the Special 

Ccmmittee on decolonixation. of which my country is honoured to be a member, 

has made an historic contribution to the just cause of independence and 

self-determination for many colon<al countries aad peoples. There is no doubt 

that it can take pride in its achievements. We believe that the Committee's 

work is as yet unfinished: much remains to be done to ensure that the goals 

that we set for ourselves in resolution 1514 (XV), which set the frame of 

reference for decolonisation, are fully attained. 

All in all, we note that there are still, in many parts of the world, 

Territories subject to colonial rule and far from achieving their legitimate 

independence: this runs counter to repeated resolutions of our Organination, 

especially the afarmentioned resolution 1514 (XV), aad those others which have 

insistently advocated the inalienable right of peoples to self-determination. 

We firmly believe that the work of our Organisation in the sphere of 

decolonisation, especially the work carried out by the Special Committee which 

addresses these matters , will remain unfinished SO long as the last colonial 

vestige persists in some corner of the globe. 

Under these circumstances, the Organisation's responsibility is 

enormous. I em certain that in the pursuit of this noble aim the United 

Nations will continue to enjoy, as it has done up till now, the valuable 

support of the international community , which is without a doubt more aware 

than ever of bow utterly anachronistic colonial practices are in the world of 

today. As a free and sovereign country, we attach importance to what that 

means, and will never accept coercion against the free determination of 

peoples. nor will we accept, under any circumstances, any restriction on the 

rights of the inhabitants of any Territory to determine, freely and 

democratically, the form of government under which they wish to live. These 
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fundamental ptin~ipl~~, which are both the l aamaco of the human perroa and 

l yaoaymour with the momt l lowatary dignity of tho humaa potaoa, arm doeply 

rooted in the foeliagr of the Chiloaa pooplor whence the importance my 

delegation attacher to thorn and the force with which w reaffirm thorn from 

thim rostrum. 

In aurvoyiaq the map of our planet, wo caa 800 how colonial hold-outs are 

growing ever Cowor, with a total of less than 20 amall Territorior with amall 

populations, although they have great hopea of achieving their longed-for 

self-d8tamiastioa vary (Looa. Wa are confident that by the and of this 

decade, declared by the General krnembly to be the International Decade for 

the Eradication of Coloaialirm, the world will be free of the remnants of an 

uawaated inheritance from the part, and our Organiration will be able to 

welcome in its midst other nations which have taken their destinies into their 

own hands. 

To achieve tbir goal, we must persist until the implementation of the 

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries aad Peoplea, 

which we have been purauiag for over 30 years, is complete. To that end, in 

our view, it would be well worth while adopting and endorsing the well-found 

opiniona and suggestions contained in the aforementioned report of the Special 

Committee (A/46/23). which the Secretary-General takes up in his report 

(A/46/634), also before the plenary Assembly. 

We concur in the view that the task we face with regard to the total 

eradication of colonialism ia a shared responsibility. which ought to involve 

both the international cofmnunity and the United Nations system, and also those 

governmental and non-governmental organizations associated with the conwtitment 

to assist the peoples of the Non-Self-Governing Territories in their 

transition to self-determination. 
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Participation by the admlnlrterlnq Powerr in thero docolonisation 

processes is of fundamental lmportanco, an lm their thorough lntoractlon with 

the United Uatlonr, especially la the quest for a climate of confidence and 

mutual understanding. At this stage, we believe that it 18 of fundamental 

importance for the populations of Non-loll-Govornlnq Territories to be kept 

informed of the new political alternatlvos that their rulers are offering 

them, no that they will be prepared to participate democratically in choosing 

their own destinies. 

The mechdnirm which is proposed for consultations between our 

Orqanlratlon and the admlnlsterlnq Powerm should shift into higher gear during 

the prerent phase in decolonlratlon, so that the referendums impending in some 

colonial Territories can take place within the time frame established by the 

International Decade and the expectations we have set for ourselves can be 

fulfilled. 

With respect to the reconwnendatlons of the Secretary-General concerning 

areas in which action is requested of the admlnlaterlnq Powers as a matter of 

priority, my delegation believes that all of these initiatives are dependent, 

in the first place, on the political will and the sincere desire of the 

administering Powers to offer their complete and effective support to the 

Special Conmlttee for the better achievement of its lofty mandate. Given that 

support, I have no doubt that the vork of the Special Committee would be 

facilitated enormously, as it would even be able to propose new procedures or 

courses of action which uould reduce the expected time-frames and bring 

forward the deadlines for decolonization. 

In this context, my delegation makes an urgent appeal to the 

administering Povers and to all the organizations and other countries involved 
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in the decolonisation procera to facilitate the work of the Sperial 

committee. The Special Committee cannot evade the historic mission entrusted 

to it by our Organirationr our consciences 80 demand, as do the ccynsciences 

of no many pooples which, I hope, will very roon, as we do, share in their 

most precious and fundamental rights, such ae the right to the free exercise 

of self-determination in democracy and freedom. 

We are motivated by a profound optimirm that the International Decade for 

the Llimination of Colonialism will come to an end with itr goal fulfilled. 

We hope to see thir very soon, and to add that cause for rejoicing to the joy 

we expressed from this rostrum last year on the occasion of the independence 

of Namibia, which still warm8 our hearts. 

My country's concern for the progress of the decolonisation processes 

which are now under way har as much importance on our international agenda a8 

our unlimited commitment to democracy and human rights. We firmly believe 

that there is a close interdependence between decolonisation and those 

commitments: decolonirstion is of fundamental importance if the others are to 

be upheld, and together they are the foundations of our societies, which are 

ruled by principles and values in which there is no replacement for democracy, 

freedom and self-determination in the happiness of peoples. 

My delegation, aware of the need to continue aupporting new initiatives 

to promote the complete eradication of colonialism, has joined with great 

satisfaction in sponsoring the draft resolution (AI46IL.22) to that end which 

was submitted by the Republic of Yugoslavia, in the secure knowledge that its 

adoption by the Assembly will be a powerful stimulus to the work the 

Organization has been carrying out, in such earnest, on a subject of such 

international importance. 
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The-P!r We have heard the last epeaker in the debate on this 

item. . 

I call on the representative of the Syrian Arab Republic, who wishes to 

speak in exercise of the right of reply. 

MI&- @@IjJ$JID (Syrian Arab Republic1 (interpretation from Arabic): I 

have asked for the floor only to thank the representative of Csechoslovakia 

for his statement, which was characterized by his now well known intellectual 

lucidity and elegance of style. We have found his statement enlightening and 

we trust that other delegations share our feelings. 

ThcJWLS~X J3.W : As was announced yesterday, the Assembly will take 

action on the draft resolution (A1461L.22) at a later date, to be announced in 

the Jpurnal. 

PROGRAMME OF WORR 

The PRESIDENT: In order to assist delegations in planning their 

work, I should like to clarify further the programme of work of the Assembly 

for November. 

As previously announced, on Thursday, 21 November, in the morning, the 

Assembly will commence consideration of agenda item 33, "Question of 

Palestine". Consideration of this item will continue on Friday, 22 November, 

in the morning. 

On Monday, 25 November, in the morning, the Assembly will take up agenda 

item 32, “Zone of peace and cooperation of the South Atlantic". 

On Tuesday, 26 November, in the morning, and on Wednesday, 27 November, 

in the afternoon, the Assembly will consider agenda item 35, "The situation in 

the Middle East". 
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f  should Iiko to take this opportunity to request the l ponsorr of draft 

rerolutionr on thoeo item8 to submit the text. to the Secretariat ae loon a6 

porrible. Some of these draft rerolutionr have progranune-budget implications, 

and theme murt be considered by the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 

Budgetxry Ouemtiom, am well am by the tifth Conunitteo, before action can be 

taken in the plenary Assembly. Ideslly, we rhould be able to take action on 

the draft resolutions at the conclusion of the debates. 


